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Summer is a wonderful time for young people to discover and grow their inner creativity and at Moore College of Art & Design that can become an exciting reality. The College’s Youth Programs, founded in 1921, continue a rich legacy of providing high-quality art and design educational experiences, now serving over 1,000 young people each year.

Boys and girls, and young men and women in grades 1 – 12 can enroll in an array of courses, including Animation, Ceramics, Computer Graphics, Drawing, Fashion Design, Fine Arts, Gaming Design, Illustration, Photography and Portfolio Preparation, all taught in a fun and educational environment.

Make Moore your summer destination for fun and creativity. Please contact us for course suggestions, to schedule a campus visit or for additional information at 215.965.4030 or ce@moore.edu.

Sincerely,

Natalie Payne
Co-Director, Continuing Education

Amanda White
Youth Programs Coordinator
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Art & Design and Fashion Design Certificate programs are available for high school young adults. To earn the certificate you will need to enroll in the program and pay a one-time enrollment fee of $25. Take five classes within the desired certificate area within three years and you will receive special recognition from Moore College of Art & Design.

WORK-STUDY LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Apply for the high School Work-Study Leadership program and develop skills as a classroom or office assistant in exchange for full-tuition, covering the cost for ONE three-hour class.

PORTFOLIO INFORMATION AND REVIEWS
Not sure how to prepare your portfolio for your art school applications? Portfolio Dos and Don’ts presentations are offered each semester and include examples of Admissions’ student work and digital portfolio presentation tips. A question and answer session follows each presentation and you will have an opportunity to sign up for a portfolio review to receive individualized feedback.

Register Now: Contact us at ce@moore.edu or 215.965.4030
ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL ARTISTS EXHIBITION

All high school students may submit artwork for the annual spring artist exhibition. The exhibition will be on view at Moore and students and their families are invited to a special opening reception.

PRE-COLLEGE COLLECTIVE

Join your fellow high school students for weekly sessions to hear from artists and designers working in the field. Gain career advice, learn about the business of being an artist and more during this fun, informative and free weekly sessions!

SUMMER ART & DESIGN INSTITUTE

Young women who have completed their sophomore, junior or senior year of high school may attend the Summer Art & Design Institute (SADI), a residential four-week summer pre-college program.

Benefits of SADI include:
- Focused attention on a specialized area of interest: Animation & Illustration, Fashion Design, Fine Arts: Painting & Printmaking or Photography.
- The development of finished work for a student's formal college admission portfolio.
- Exposure to the vibrant and exciting larger arts community in Philadelphia.
- 3.0 college credits upon successful completion of the program.

NEW MOORE COLLEGE BFA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Any young woman who has completed her 10th or 11th year of high school and enrolls in at least two Pre-College Programs classes during her 10th or 11th grade year will be awarded a $1,500 scholarship upon acceptance in full-time enrollment at Moore College of Art & Design. The scholarship is renewable for a maximum of $6,000.

ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL ARTISTS EXHIBITION

All high school students may submit artwork for the annual spring artist exhibition. The exhibition will be on view at Moore and students and their families are invited to a special opening reception.

Visit the youth programs website at moore.edu/youth_programs for more information on Pre-College Programs for High School Young Adults.
Pre-College Classes for High School Students

Moore’s educational environment and creatively focused programs help students build a strong foundation in the arts.

Register Now: Contact us at ce@moore.edu or 215.965.4030
PRE-COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Choose a morning session from 9 am – 12 pm and/or an afternoon session from 1 pm – 4 pm, Monday through Friday.

MORNING 9 AM – 12 PM

**Drawing Foundation**
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YFA041  Tuition $835

Develop perceptual and pictorial skills that will further your art and design study. You will learn vital concepts of line, value, gesture, composition and perspective through basic drawing techniques and materials.

**Figurative Drawing**
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YFA034  Tuition $895

Develop strong composition and proportion skills through interpreting the human figure. Short drills will lead to longer poses and the development of more complete, detailed drawings.

*This class uses both nude and clothed models.*

**Comic Book Illustration**
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YIL021  Tuition $835

Write, draw and format comic art sequences like the pros in the style of your choice: action, manga, humorous, horror, autobiographical. Start with character designs and pencil layouts and finish with 10 x 15 inked pages. Learn how to put life in your figure drawings, energy into your action sequences and pacing into your panel arrangements.

**Digital & Darkroom Photography**
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YPDA030  Tuition $895

Discover the elements and principles used in making photographs rather than just taking photographs! Learn the settings and functions of your digital cameras, shooting techniques and Adobe Photoshop tools. You will also work in the darkroom, develop presentation and critique skills.

*Bring a digital camera to the first class.*

**Basic Sewing**
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YFD021  Tuition $895

A great first step if you are interested in fashion design and garment construction, but are not experienced at sewing. Learn hand-sewing techniques, understanding patterns, and basic fashion terminology.

**Fashion Trendspotting**
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YFD036  Tuition $835

Learn how fashion experts forecast upcoming trends through “on the street” research and inspiration. Gain fashion industry knowledge about trend services which help forecast key colors, prints, fabrics and more.

**Jewelry Design & Small Metals**
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YFA029  Tuition $895

Learn design techniques to create jewelry and small metal artworks. Technical information combined with creativity will allow you to create unique one-of-a-kind pieces.

**Traditional Animation**
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YPDA024  Tuition $835

Traditional Animation – the foundation for all animation – starts with a series of dynamic figure drawings broken down into key, extreme and in-between poses. Create your own characters in camera-ready drawings; shoot and screen them on video as animated pencil tests. Expand and refine your work as the course progresses. Students take home their original art and a DVD.
Painting Studio
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA043 Tuition $835
Learn painting fundamentals of color and composition through a variety of techniques for still life, landscape, and abstract creations.

Graphic Design Fundamentals
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YGD020 Tuition $835
Explore the world of graphic design – the visual language of everyday life – and learn design fundamentals to communicate concepts. Using design layouts, you will create posters, logos, package designs and more.

Fashion Design & Construction
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YFD023 Tuition $895
Develop pattern drafting skills by learning how to draft and adjust basic sloper patterns, fitting muslin or toile and choosing the right fabric for your garment. You and your classmates will show your finished garments in the Friends & Family Day Fashion Show.

Fashion Industry Introduction
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YFD300 Tuition $895
Learn about the exciting world of fashion: its terminology, history, designers, styles and trends, as well as design principles and the industry’s many career options.

Gaming Design
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YPDA031 Tuition $835
Concept development, sketching, animation and basic programming are among the many skills you will develop for designing and building eye-catching, interactive games with the latest Web technologies.

Digital Animation
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YPDA035 Tuition $835
Make the transition from traditional hand-drawn animation techniques to the digital world using Adobe Flash and After Effects. A continued emphasis on concept and character development and storyboards will strengthen student skills. A great next step if you have taken traditional animation classes in the past.

Basic Sculpture
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA061 Tuition $895
Build figurative and abstract sculpture through an introduction to a variety of tools and techniques as you work with clay and found objects.

Introduction to Illustration
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YIL024 Tuition $835
Develop illustration skills and learn to be a creative visual thinker while you work on the types of projects that contemporary illustrators practice: animated characters, children’s books, movie storyboards, magazine covers and more.

Small studio classes provide students with a challenging and fun college experience.
Philadelphia Sketchbook
Fridays, July 11 – August 8, 2014
9 am – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA050 Tuition $380
Explore Philadelphia by sketching the landscape, architecture and people using a variety of materials and collage. Possible sites include the Italian Market, Penn’s Landing, South Street, Reading Terminal, Rodin Museum, Philadelphia Museum of Art and more. Expand your sketches to create larger in-class drawings.

Urban Photography
Fridays, July 11 – August 8, 2014
9 am – 4 pm
Course Code: YPDA026 Tuition $435
Techniques, skills and principles for finding and capturing the photographic mood of the moment will be your focus as you explore Philadelphia’s many wonderful sites.
*Please bring a digital camera to the first class.

Drawing a Graphic Novel
Fridays, July 11 – August 8, 2014
9 am – 4 pm
Course Code: YIL027 Tuition $380
Explore your ideas, observations, experiences, and memories through sketches that will become your graphic narrative. Learn to compose comic pages while experimenting with pen and ink.

Most classes take off-site trips to artistic and cultural attractions close to Moore along the Parkway at no additional cost.

HIGH SCHOOL FIVE FRIDAYS
Take a class one day a week, on Fridays from 9 am – 4 pm.
HIGH SCHOOL ONE WEEK INTENSIVE CLASSES

Enroll in a class for one, two or three weeks.

Register early. Enrollment is limited.

Drawing Foundation
Monday – Friday, July 21 – July 25, 2014
9 am – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA041       Tuition $380

Develop perceptual and pictorial skills that will further your art and design study through basic drawing techniques. The course covers vital concepts of line, value, gesture, composition and perspective and will help you to develop your own creative and aesthetic sensibilities, setting a foundation for all visual art pursuits.

Fashion Photography
Monday – Friday, July 21 – July 25, 2014
9 am – 4 pm
Course Code: YFD032       Tuition $435

The work of fashion photography greats like Annie Leibovitz and Patrick Demarchelier will be your inspiration as you develop a series of fashion shoots for a fashion editorial. You will plan photo shoots, find locations and work with fashion models, professional makeup artists, and hair and wardrobe stylists.

Painting Studio
Monday – Friday, July 28 – August 1, 2014
9 am – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA055       Tuition $380

Learn painting fundamentals of color and composition through a variety of techniques for still life, landscape and abstract creations.

Fashion Restyle
Monday – Friday, July 28 – August 1, 2014
9 am – 4 pm
Course Code: YFD030       Tuition $380

In this construction class that balances art and creativity to produce new garments from old and new materials, you will utilize vintage clothing and recycled materials, along with finishes and embellishments to construct one-of-a-kind pieces. Sewing experience is not necessary.

Portfolio Preparation
Monday – Friday, August 4 – August 8, 2014
9 am – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA033       Tuition $380

Are you a student interested in building a portfolio for college admissions review? Then this class focusing on observational drawing skills like still-life drawing and portraiture as well as presentation skills is for you.

Figurative Painting
Monday – Friday, August 4 – August 8, 2014
9 am – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA040       Tuition $435

This class will provide you with advanced instruction if you have already completed painting and drawing classes and are looking to engage in more challenging exercises. Expanding on concepts you learned in previous classes, the emphasis here is placed on creativity, concept development and presentation. This class uses clothed models.
NEW PRE-COLLEGE PROGRAMS & COURSES!

PRE-COLLEGE COLLECTIVE
Join fellow high school students for pizza lunch sessions to hear from artists and designers working in the field. Gain career advice, learn about the business of being an artist and more during these fun, informative and free weekly sessions!

FALL SEMESTER
Join us for the fall semester beginning on Saturday, October 4. Take advantage of new course offerings in fashion, animation and online courses.
Young Artists Workshop

COURSES FOR 1ST-8TH GRADE Students

Moore provides a safe and nurturing artistic community for youth to explore their individual interests. In-class art materials and field trips are provided for all 1st-8th grade students.

Register Now: Contact us at ce@moore.edu or 215.965.4030
YOUNG ARTISTS WORKSHOP COURSES FOR 1ST – 8TH GRADE STUDENTS

Choose a morning session from 9 am to 12 pm and/or an afternoon session from 1 pm to 4 pm, Mondays through Fridays.

MORNING 9 AM – 12 PM

7th – 8th Drawing & Painting
Philadelphia
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YFA026 Tuition $895

Develop your drawing and painting skills as well as an appreciation for the richness of Philadelphia’s landscapes with visits to arts and cultural sites. Pencil, pen, ink, charcoal, watercolor and acrylic paint will be provided for creating initial sketches and expanding them into formal drawings and paintings in the studio.

7th – 8th Digital Art & Web Design
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YPDA021 Tuition $895

You will gain digital design fundamentals through the use of Adobe Creative Suites and Wacom tablets while learning how to build your own dynamic website. Programming experience is not necessary.

7th – 8th Fashion Illustration
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YFD026 Tuition $895

Study the basic elements of fashion design as a background for your drawings and learn to illustrate the traditional “nine head” fashion figure to illustrate your original designs.

5th – 6th Drawing & Painting
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YFA025 Tuition $895

Explore a foundation of drawing and painting using a rich variety of tools and materials; visually exciting images in and out of the studio will serve as inspiration for your artwork.

5th – 6th Introduction to Digital Art
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YPDA034 Tuition $895

The computer becomes your artistic tool through the use of Adobe Creative Suites and Wacom tablets. Have fun while learning design and composition as you create digitally produced images.

3rd – 4th Claymation
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YPDA035 Tuition $895

Students team up to create a short scenario, design and assemble sets and craft clay characters, then take turns animating scenes, recording dialogue and selecting music for the sound track. Students take home their original art and a DVD.

1st – 2nd Art Lab
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
9 am – 12 pm
Course Code: YFA037 Tuition $895

Young artists will engage in exciting hands-on activities to learn a variety of basic art concepts in a nurturing environment that stresses experimentation and fun with drawing, painting, printmaking and sculpture. The course aims to heighten awareness and build confidence in basic art making skills. Projects vary each semester.
**7th – 8th Introduction to Figurative Drawing**

Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014  
1 pm – 4 pm  
Course Code: YFA038  
Tuition $895

Explore proportion, form, composition and value while developing your observational drawing skills. This is an essential course if you are interested in pursuing fashion, fine arts, illustration, sculpture and other art fields. Students will draw from a clothed model and work in graphite, charcoal and Conte crayons.

**7th – 8th Hand and Machine Sewing**

Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014  
1 pm – 4 pm  
Course Code: YFD031  
Tuition $895

Learn hand and machine sewing techniques as well as an understanding of patterns and fashion terminology. An ideal course for students planning to enroll in high school levels of the Pre-College Fashion Design program.

**7th – 8th Drawing Anime & Manga**

Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014  
1 pm – 4 pm  
Course Code: YIL023  
Tuition $895

Expand your drawing skills in facial expression, figure drawing and creative costumes as you explore Japanese comics and print cartoons and learn the steps of making anime and manga.

One-on-one instruction from well qualified instructors such as Moore BFA faculty, Moore BFA alumnae, practicing artists, designers and certified art educators

Register Now: Contact us at ce@moore.edu or 215.965.4030
5th – 6th Cartooning & Character Design
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YIL025 Tuition $895
Develop your drawing skills while studying motion, sequence drawing and character design. Techniques such as perspective, composition, basic rendering and value are explored.

5th – 6th Creative Clay
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA032 Tuition $895
After learning wheel throwing and hand building techniques such as slab rolling, coiling and pinching you will create decorative works of art using your creativity to shape and manipulate clay.

3rd – 4th Mixed Media
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA045 Tuition $895
Enjoy the freedom and fun in working with a variety of artistic materials such as paint, fabric, clay, wire, wood and found objects to create unique two and three dimensional pieces.

1st – 2nd Art & Nature Discoveries
Monday, July 7 – Friday, August 8, 2014
1 pm – 4 pm
Course Code: YFA021 Tuition $895
Study the outdoor world in search of birds, bugs, plants, and more in this fun, hands-on exploration of the intersecting worlds of art and nature. Then use your discoveries as inspiration for a variety of creative projects in the studio. Young artists will develop art and science awareness and be encouraged to explore a variety of media. Projects vary each semester.
General Information

CLASSES
All classes are studio based and held in Moore’s BFA class spaces. Flexible morning and afternoon classes are available. Students should plan to arrive approximately 15–20 minutes before the start of class on the first day.

ENROLLMENT
Class size is kept small with an approximate maximum of 15 students. Courses may sell-out quickly so please register early to guarantee availability.

FACULTY
Moore’s BFA faculty, BFA alumnae, certified art educators and practicing artists and designers teach our youth programs. Additionally, the Continuing Education department has dedicated professional staff for the Youth Programs, all with a background in art and education. For a complete listing of faculty and their scheduled youth course, please visit the Youth Programs section at www.moore.edu.

FAMILY & FRIENDS DAY
A fun-filled celebration of the summer accomplishments of our youth students! Parents, guardians and friends are invited on the last day of the semester to meet faculty and staff, visit classes, participate in art activities and more.

ART SUPPLIES
Art supplies are provided to students in courses for grades 1–8. Students in courses for grades 9–12 are required to purchase supplies and will receive a list of supplies needed on the first day of class. High school students will need an additional $25 – $50 (approximately) for art supplies.

CODE OF CONDUCT
Students are expected to follow general behavior rules of being respectful of each other, the instructor and staff, as well as the College facility. Inappropriate behavior will not be tolerated and Moore reserves the right to dismiss students from class. Students dismissed from the program do not receive refunds.

CLASS CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS
Moore College of Art & Design reserves the right to cancel courses, alter its curriculum, change instructors or modify tuition and fees for its programs. Portions of this publication are subject to change without notice. Courses that do not meet minimum enrollment will be cancelled and notification of such will be by phone and/or email. All fees and tuition will be refunded within 2 to 4 weeks for any cancelled class.

IMPORTANT DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Youth Program Open House</td>
<td>Saturday, May 3, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Deadline</td>
<td>Monday, June 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Sessions Begin</td>
<td>Monday, July 7, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends &amp; Family Day</td>
<td>Friday, August 8, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTACT US:

ce@moore.edu or 215.965.4030  
twitter.com/mooreyouthart  
facebook.com/mooreyouthart  
Instagram.com/#mooreyouthart
Moore's vibrant Center City Philadelphia campus is located just off Logan Square on Benjamin Franklin Parkway. Many of our youth classes take advantage of Moore's location by including off-site trips to arts and cultural attractions at no additional cost. Additionally, youth classes take advantage of Aviator Park and Logan Square, both located across the street from Moore, by holding classes in these outdoor areas when the weather permits.

Moore is a safe and manageable campus. Students can be dropped off in front of the College's main entrance on Race Street between 19th and 20th Streets where they will be greeted by College and youth programs staff. Students are dismissed from class and are instructed to wait in the College main lobby if they are being picked up.

GETTING HERE

Easy accessibility
Moore is conveniently located within a one to three block walk from SEPTA and Suburban Station regional rail lines.

On-street parking is available around our campus.
Registration Information

REGISTER EARLY!
Enrollment is limited to maintain quality of instruction. Registrations are processed on first-come, first-served basis. Confirmation of registration is emailed after receipt of registration.

REGISTRATION IS EASY
Payments are accepted by check, money order, Visa or MasterCard. Checks and money orders should be made payable to Moore College of Art & Design. Cash payments may be made in person. Partial payments cannot be accepted.

Register By Mail:
Moore College of Art & Design
Office of Continuing Education
1916 Race Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-1179

Register By Fax: 215.965.4047
For your security, the fax machine is private.

Register Online:
www.moore.edu/youth_programs

Register By Email: ce@moore.edu
Scan and email the completed registration form.

Register By Phone: 215.965.4030
Monday - Friday, 9 am – 5 pm

Register In-Person:
Monday – Friday 9 am – 5 pm

TUITION & FEES INFORMATION
Tuition: Tuition fees vary according to course and are listed under the course description.
Registration fee: $55

Second course discount – Reduced rate of $570 for second course is available only when registration for the first and second course in the same semester is paid in full without any additional discounts.

PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE ONLINE
A limited number of partial scholarships are available. Scholarship information and the scholarship form are available for download at http://moore.edu/continuing-education/youth/pre-college-youth-programs/about-youth-programs/tuition-scholarships. The scholarship form must be returned along with the completed registration form and payment at the time of registration. Scholarship applicants cannot register online. Scholarships cannot be redeemed after a registration form has been received and retroactive refunds are not processed. Early registration is strongly encouraged as scholarship funding is limited.

TUITION REFUND & WITHDRAWAL POLICY
Written notification of withdrawals or course changes must be submitted to the Office of Continuing Education via email to ce@moore.edu or fax 215.965.4047. Tuition refunds are not given if a student does not officially withdraw from the course. Registration fees are not refundable. Tuition refunds are calculated according to the following schedule:

- 100% tuition refund before the first day of class
- 80% tuition refund before the second day of class
- 50% tuition refund before the third day of class
- No refunds after the third class

Please allow 2 to 4 weeks for your tuition refund to be processed.
MOORE COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN: YOUTH PROGRAMS SUMMER 2014: REGISTRATION FORM

STUDENT INFORMATION

Student First Name ________________________________

Student Last Name ________________________________

☐ MALE ☐ FEMALE

Date of Birth ________________________________

School (as of June 2014) ________________________________

Grade (as of June 2014) ________________________________

Home Address ________________________________

City ________________________________

State, Zip ________________________________

Parent/Guardian Name ________________________________

Parent/Guardian Email ________________________________

Parent/Guardian Cell ________________________________

Parent/Guardian Alternate Phone ________________________________

Emergency Contact Name ________________________________

Emergency Contact Phone ________________________________

Is this your first time registering for Youth Programs?  Y ☐  N ☐

Where did you hear about our programs?  ☐ Internet ☐ Catalog ☐ Friend ☐ Teacher ☐ Other

DEPARTURE RELEASE

Please note if your child has permission to leave unaccompanied upon class dismissal.  Y ☐  N ☐

List anyone other than the parent/guardian or emergency contact that is authorized to pick up your child.  Only authorized adults will be allowed to pick up.

Authorized Pick Up Name ________________________________

Phone Number ________________________________

TUITION TOTAL

Tuition Total $ ________________________________

Registration Fee $ 55.00 ________________________________

Second Class Discount (Mon–Thurs Only) $ ________________________________

PAYMENT INFO

Check method of payment  ☐ Check ☐ Money Order ☐ Visa ☐ Master Card

Credit Card # ________________________________

Exp/ Date ________________________________

Sec. Code ________________________________

Payment Amount ________________________________

Name on check, money order, or credit card ________________________________

Disclaimer & Photo/Video Waiver: By registering with the Youth Programs, I agree that Moore College of Art & Design, the Youth Programs staff and faculty cannot be held liable for personal injury or damage to the registered student or their property. I am also aware that periodically photographs or video may be taken of the registered student and their artwork for the purpose of promoting Moore's programming, showcasing the classroom atmosphere and exceptional student work. I agree that these images may be used on the Moore Web site, publications and all other forms of media without further approval or compensation. Those parents/guardians who did not wish for photos/video of the registered student or their artwork to be used must notify the Youth Programs staff in writing no later than the 1st day of class.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Rec ________________________________

Reg ________________________________

Dep ________________________________

Conf ________________________________
Moore High School Fashion Students meet Moore BFA Alumna and “Project Runway” Season 12 Winner Dom Streater ’10.

Moore is the only local art and design college offering fashion classes for students in 5th – 12th grade.